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Anybody fortunate enough to have encountered 

any writings by the late southern humorist Lewis 

Grizzard?  He wrote many years for the Atlanta 

Constitution – and may be the wittiest writer l’ve ever 

read. Even the titles of his books make you laugh: about 

his open-heart surgery, he wrote:  They Tore Out My 

Heart And Stomped That Sucker Flat…When My Love 

Returns From The Ladies Room, Will I Be Too Old To Care? 

is another one of his titles, and evidently he was since he 

was married about a gazillion times… He wrote: Don't 

Bend Over In The Garden, Granny – You Know Them 

Taters Got Eyes… and perhaps my favorite:  Elvis Is Dead 

And I Don't Feel So Good Myself.  

In one, he tells the tale of his hometown buddy, 

Luther Gilroy – who – one day - was out plowing his field 

and thought he saw a sign in the sky that said “The End 

Is Near.” Leroy’s reading skills were a little challenged – 

so, reading it trailing from back of a plane took him a bit 

longer than most. But, he got what he thought was the 

message: Leroy went home, let his mule and cow out of 

their stalls, gave all his chickens away, and climbed onto 

the roof of his barn to wait it out. And he waited…and he 

waited –  

And, when it didn't come, he started to pout and 

flatly refused to come down. His wife finally called the 

deputy sheriff. "Luther,” Bubba Smith the County Sheriff 

yelled up to him:  “You’re an idiot. I saw that same sign. 

It didn't say, `The End Is Near.' That sign said, `Go Drink a 

Beer.’ Now come down off that roof before you fall and 

break your neck…" 

‘Beware that you are not led astray,” Jesus says 

today “for many will come in my name and say, “I am 

he!” and, “The time is near!” Do not go after them…”  

 But, so many don’t listen: remember cult leader  

Jim Jones who, in 1978, led 909 people – 304 of them 

children – into a mass suicide in Guyana – the greatest 

single deliberate loss of American civilian life until the 

terrorist attacks of 9-11- this, after claiming to be the 

reincarnation of mahatma Gandhi, Buddha, Vladimir 

Lenin and Jesus Christ – all rolled up into one. Those who 

died weren’t indigenous witless tribesmen in some 

isolated African jungle - they were normal Americans 

who’d fallen under the spell of a false prophet – could 

have been you, could have been me. 

So, what to make of today’s foreboding text: 

‘Nation will rise against nation…great earthquakes, and - 

in various places – famines and plagues… and dreadful 

portents from heaven…”   What do we make of it?   

I’m not sure.  Where is the “good news” in any of 

that? And, what do we make of what sounds like very 

‘bad news’ for us? 

We'd rather not hear this part of Luke 21. We 

want a different Jesus – or, at least, a different set of 

promises. We want Jesus to say, "Don't worry - I’ll get 

you out of all this persecution stuff before it happens…"  

We want the ‘churchly’ equivalent of ‘Homeland 

Security’ to seal up our borders and offer us safety in the 

future. 

But, the best I can come up with is that today’s 

words and warnings from Jesus reflect a genre of biblical 

writing that’s labeled “apocalyptic” – which was an 

attempt to affirm – not frighten – the faithful with the 

message that “it is both in God's power and God’s intent 

to ultimately defeat the forces of evil…and that God will 

“win” in the end.”   

By the time Luke wrote the words – probably 

around 80AD – nearly all that Jesus predicts here had 

already happened – especially in the brutal persecution 

of Christians by the Roman Emperor Nero. 

Now: this may very well be where my own 

possible religious ‘heresy’ takes center stage: so tread 

lightly with what you make of it: I am by no means a 

biblical scholar; but, as sad as it is: I’m the closest you’ve 

got!  

Follow my line of reasoning here: if - as I believe 

- the setz im leben – that is, the ‘situation in life’ -  into 

which biblical stories were first introduced involved a 

specific audience in a unique context with a peculiar 

purpose for them having been told, then it follows that I 

read apocalyptic literature as a sort of ‘pep talk’ to the 

faithful - something like:  ‘Yes, things are bad now, folks 

– but, one day, there will be a mighty dragon’ – an image 
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they could readily picture – ‘will rise up and turn to dust 

the face of the evil empire.’ 

Sounds like a storyboard for another Star Wars 

franchise - but, if the Christian folk knew the ‘dragon’ was 

the image for God, and the ‘evil empire’ was shorthand 

for rulers like Nero - then the message would have been 

clear to them and absurdly nonsensical to anyone else: a 

‘pep talk in code:’ stories which assure a definite and 

positive future arising out of – and organically connected 

- to the present. 

This ‘code’ stuff is like the story about the 

woman who was married to a very annoying man. He’d 

complain about everything. One day, even his mule got 

so annoyed that it kicked him to death. At the funeral, 

when the men shook her hand, the widow nodded her 

head ‘yes’ and when the women passed, she shook her 

head ‘no.’  

“What are you doing?” the minister asked.  

‘Well,’ she said, ‘the men were expressing their 

condolences, and I was saying, "Thank you.” When the 

women walked by, they asked if the mule was for sale…"  

Everyone got the message. 

Apocalyptic literature calls on us to stand firm, 

and to join the sometimes earthly - sometimes cosmic - 

battle for justice and righteousness in the present – 

confident in God’s secure gift of the future.  Precisely put, 

it asks us to choose whose side we’re on – and that’s 

something God still asks of us today: “Will yours be a life 

lived-out in helping in God’s pursuit of justice and 

kindness and compassion and love…or, will you live it 

under a different kind of standard?” 

We all need to admit that we know really very, 

very little about any of this ‘end time’ stuff – and what 

we do has been jaded by B grade movies, and tacky 

fictional novels. And, I suspect that’s on purpose. Even 

Jesus says he has no idea.  What makes you think we 

should? 

Linus and Lucy are standing at the window 

looking out at the rain. Lucy says to him, "Linus, what if it 

floods all the earth?"  

‘That will never happen,’ Linus confidently 

replies. ‘In the ninth chapter of Genesis, God promised 

that would never happen again..." 

Lucy sighs and smiles, "Linus, you've taken a 

great load off my mind" - to which Linus responds,  

"Sound theology has a way of doing that..." 

And, the ‘sound theology’ we hear today comes 

in answer to the question in Romans: “Who will separate 

us from the love of Christ?  will hardship, or distress, or 

persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?   

No! For neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor 

things present, nor things to come…not powers, or 

height - nor depth - nor anything else in all creation, will 

be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ 

Jesus our Lord.  

Why? because – on the cross – our Judgment Day 

has already come and gone. Thanks be to God.  Amen. 
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